
Reviews:

The Yaesu FT·707
H.F. 5.5.B. Transceiver

BY JOHN J. SCHULTZ·, W4FA

The FT·707 is both handsomely and compactly packaged. It is shown with a scanning·
type microphone, but the scanning feature requires the FT·707DM Digital VFQ.

T he Yaesu H·lO? is advertised as be
ing "hardly larger than a book," and it
comes pretty close 10 achieving that
claim since it measures only 93 x 240 X
295 mm overall. Of course, the "book"
meant was probably one like the Home
Medical Adviser rather than a small ecce
etbook. but nonetheless, the "packaging"
is remarkable for a full-featured h.t. s.s.b.
transceiver.

Give or lake a few ideas and features,
the FT-707 is a compact version of the
popular Yaesu FT·107 design concept

Circuitry Details
Fig. 1 shows a block diagram 01 the

FT·707. Like the FT· 107, il turns outto be
a sophisticated version of a 9 MHz i.f.,
single conversion h.l. transceiver, al
though some frequency mixing stages
are Included which might not allow one to
clearly see this at nrst. Looking at the
transmit side first. the s.s.b. transmit
cham is conventional. with audio and car
rier signals being fed into a balanced
modulator stage, 03007-03010 (upper
lett ot fig. 1), The resultant 9 MHz(8,9875)
d.s.b. signal is then buffered and reaches
the 2.4 kHz s.s.b. hlter XF2003 and a fol
lowing buffer ampli fier. The resultant
s.s.b. signal proceeds to a double balanc
ed mixer stage, 01008 (which is also the
first mixer stage used in the receive
mode).

At this point, the s.s.b. signal is Ire
quency translated to the final output fre
quency. and the fallowing amplifier
stages (01002. 01003. and the PA unit)
build up the signal to the 240 wall input
level. The linear amplifier stages are all
broadbanded so the PA stage is followed
by a low-pass filter unit which switches in
separate tow-pass filters for different
band combinations, These filters are all
relay switched, the same as in the
FT-107. which is quite a trick considering
the size difference between the FT·107
and FT·707. The bandswitch in the FT·707
controls only o.c. voltages. by the way.
and either relays or diode switches affect
the actual r.t. signal paths.

A directional coupler samples the out
put signal before it reaches the antenna
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terminal and provides for both an ALC
feedback VOltage and S.W.r. sensing for
protection of the PA unit (although the
front panel "meter" indicator does not
display s.w.r.). Thermal over-tempera
ture protection is also provided for the PA
unit, and if an excessive temperature is
reached. an internal fan is turned on. Ac·
tua lly, all three protect ion systems for the
PA uni t (ALC or ove rd rive, excessive
S.W.f., and excessive PA heatstnk tem
perature) are interlocked so if any exces
sive condition occurs. drive to the PA unit
will be reduced and/or the cooling fan will
be activated.

Finally, In the transmit mode. one
should mention the full VOX circuitry
(gain and delay controls are on the front
panel) and the serru-break-ln feature on
c.w. A built-in sioetone oscillator has part
of its output on c.w. routed to the VOX err
cunry to provide the c.w. semt-tireek-in
feature. The microphone/carrier level
controls can be adjusted to run any input
level from OAP levels to full input on s.s.b.
or c.w,

In the receive mode. the input signal is
routed through a 1.7 MHz high·pass filter
and then to a ouat-qate MOSFET r.t. am.
plitier (01001). This stage has diode

switched bandpass filters in its drain
terminal for each band covered. The stq
nat then goes to the same double bal
anced mixer stage as used on transmit
which uses Schottky-type diodes. The
combination of this type 01 mixer stage.
the r.t. amplifier characteristics, and a

row-noise oscillator Injection signal are
the heart of the FT-707's "tront-eno" per
formance.

After being translated to the nominal 9
MHz U. frequency, the signal goes to a
series of noise blanker stages, The pnncl
pie is the same as in the FT-l07: time con
stants in the noise blanker circuitry
(02010,2011, etc.) are chosen to cistin
guish between very short, hiqn-emotituoe
pulses and slower, amplitude-varying sig·
nats so as to gate (squelch) out the tor
mer. Unlike in the FT·l07. the blanker
threshold level is internally but not trent
panel adjustable. The signal then goes
through the 2.4 kHz s.s.b. filter (or option
al600 Hz c.w. filter)andon to the variable
U. bandwidth circuitry The pnncrple of
this type of circuitry has been described
many times before. so no great detail will
be given, although the baSIC Fl-707
scheme is shown m fig . 2. By scan
nlng/superimposing two s.s.b. filter char
acteristics on top of each other. an ettec
tive continuously variable bandwidth of
300 to 2400 Hz (at - 6 dB) is achieved.
So. there is absolutely no need for any ad
ditional i.f. filters, except if one desires
extreme skirt selectivity on c.w, This tat
ter point is not always clear. so it is further
ctanted in fig. 3.

The rest of the receive cham is fairly
conventional with additional l.t. amplifica
tion. detection (a separate 1N60 diode
being used for a.m.), and auoto arrcnnca
tlon. The latter includes a 2.7 kHz low
pass IIIter stage and a 3 walt output stage
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Fig. 3- The variable bandwidth tuning
feature in the receive it. does an excel
lent jOb, bur even in its narrowest band
width position, as shown, it will not have
the same skirt sharpness as a fixed c. w.
tinet. Most amateurs will not need an ex
rra filter even for c .w.. but dedicated c.w
users should consider the advantages of

the optional c. w. filters available.

was better than ~ 40 dB. unwanted side
band and spurious radiations better than
- 50 dB, and third-order IMD products
about - 32 dB at full power. The carrier
power output itsel f varied from 115 walls
on 80 meters to 95 watts on 10 meters.
The power output fe ll to about 50% when
the transceiver was worked IOta a 150
ohm load to approximate a 3:1 s.w.r. The
built-in. thermally activated fan for the PA
never came on during normal testing on
c.w. or s.s.b. The a.m. mode was not in
tensively tested, but at the reduced pow
er input of 80 watts d.c . specified for this
mode, all indications would be that no PA
overheating would occur under even ex
tended " key-down" periods. " Tune-up,"
of course , is really non-ex istent since
there are no tumnq connors. One simply
br ings up the carrier level by adjusting an
antenna tuner , if necessa ry.

On the receive side, the sensrnvttv was
better than claimed at less than 0.2 jl-V for
10 dB SIN on all bands. The dynamic
range was a good 85 dB, and the third or
der intercept point about + 10 dBm. The
image frequency rejection varied from
- 65 dB on 80 meters to - 45 dB on 10
meters (the latter being more than the
claimed - 50 dB but hard ly significant
and sti ll very good for a "no-tune " trans
ceiver), Selectivity is excellent with the
s.s.b. f ilter varying in bandwidth from 2.4
to 4.0 kHz at the - 6 to - 60 dB points.
The var iable bandwidth feature func
tioned very smoothly, varying the - 6 dB
bandwidth from under 300 to over 2400
Hz. The LED level meter, which actually
consists o f n ine LED elements, functions
smoothly enough , but has a tremendous
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On both the transmit and receive side,
the Fl-707 essentially meets all at its
cla imed specifications.

On transmn. the carrier suppression

boards. Certainly any alignment or ser
viCing necessary would appear tobe very
much simplified by this arrangement .The
v.t.o. is in its own completely shielded
enclosure, as are the PA and PA driver
circuitry, The outside of the unit consists
of a heavy die-cast front panel and sturdy
rolled steel top and bottom covers,
Overall, the construction appears rugged
enough for almost any mobile or portable
application .

The placement of the controls can be
seen from the onctocrapn. Obviously, in
repackaging the FT-l07 into the small di
mensions of Fl-707, the engineers at
Yaesu had to do quite a bit of thinking
about control placement. Certainty one
thing that was done very well was the
placement of the la rge-size main tuning
control. It has an extremely good "feel "
in operation and is as large as anyone
might desire, although one is dealing with
a semi-miniaturized transceiver ,

The frequently used AF/RF Gain con
trols and Clarifier /Bandwidth controls are
nicely bracketed by the less frequently
used Mode and Band switches. One can
see the line-up of the various pushouttons
above the controls, and they serve to se
lec t VOX or PTT operation, AGC fast or
slow, Calibrator on/off, Meter to ALC
readout , Fixed Frequency or VFO opera
tion, Noise Blanker on/ott. and Clarifier
on/off, In that order from left to right .

Two miniature knobs below the main
tun ing knob, which are a bit difllcul! to
see, provide for VOX gain and delay set
ting. Four LED's above the main tuning
knob indicate when the calibrator is on,
when fixed frequency (c rystal) operation
is being used, and whether the internal or
an external VFO controls the trensceiver.
Considering the space available, one
would have to rate the number , place
ment , type, and size of the controls as ex
ce llent.

Bench Tests

1--01 28KHz 1--01 1--01 89875MHAmplifier 1-_. . ,
sse fol ler IF 0...1 ISS81

'-c'- '-c.----J

Amplifier 10---1 Oscillator 1--01 Amplif ier

Fig. 2- The FT·707 has true variable bandwidth control in irs t.t. chain by imposing the
passband of one s.s.o. filler across thaI of another s.s.o. filter. The block diagram of
the circuitry shows the idea involved. The s.s.c filter in between the two mixer stages
IS centered on 10.76 MHz. The crystal frequency, in the actual circuitry, is varied ± 2

kHz by means of a tuning ocae

(at 10 % THO distortion). Receive a.g.c . is
d. derived and also inc ludes additional
me ter amplif ier stages (02020. 2021)
which drive the LED-type " S" meter .
Twenty-l ive kHz frequency markers on
receive lor calibration of the analog fre
quency readout (skirt of main tun ing
knob) are provided by a 3.2 MHz crystal
oscillator (04036) with divide-down err
cuttrv.

The v.t.o. and digital frequency read
out ci rc uitry is common to both the reo
ceive and transmit functions. The v.f .o.
circunry uses a basic 5.0 to 5.5 MHz van
able OSCillator (0 4301), the output of
w hich is frequency translated in a mixer
stage so it is correct for the double bal
anced mixer stage 0 1008 wh ich was pre
viously noted The exact crystal frequen
cies used for v.t.o. mixing are shown m
fig . 1. In every case they are chosen so
the main tuning knob always Indicates m
creasing frequency as it is rotated in a
clockwise direction. Fixed frequency op
eration is also possible on each band by
means of crystal oscillator 03020 which
uses one optiona l c rystal in the 5.0 to 5.5
MHz range for each band and is simply
switched in, w hen desired. to replace the
5.0 to 5.5 MHz v.t.o. output. The digllal
frequency counte r revolves around an
LSIIC w hich reads the infection frequen
cy to the mixer stage 01 008. Internal ore
sets are provided so the counter d isplays
the true carr ier frequency for any mode
of operation being used. The 6-dlgl t read
out provides resolution 10 100 Hz .

Construction and Controls
Although the circuitry of the FT-?O?

was patterned alter that of the FT-l0? ,
the FT-707 is quite different in construe
tton. The FT·l07 consists of a large rurrn
ber of individually sh ielded pluq-in circuit
boards to a " mother board" plus a num
ber of wired-In boards , The FT-707 has
only a timi ted number of large, fixed
mounted PC boards w ith p lug-In intercon
necting cabling. The " soldier-like" line
up of transfo rmer "cans," etc.. is really
Impressive. A quick count showed about
55 suc h enclosures on the two main PC
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jump (relative to input signal level) of the rO~"",",
LED's which bracket the $9 readout. The ~, oc-ocesee 1O- .:)09~

one immediately below $9 comes on with =-~~ I vee 1110 ." 0"
about 8 p.V input signal and the one above
with 40p.V input level. One w ill probably
tend to give rather " generous" "S" re- I()-IO~,

ports to sta tions below the S9 leve l if one PROG~.l, "''''lIl3t..[ f-- ~

"."goes by the LED indications. O'VIO EIl

The frequency stability leaves nothing ::ivt !---'to be desired in any of the operating ~
modes. Drift was less than 100 Hz even •,
far before the 30 minute warmup period

::rvC:'-==~'"
2 "'"

specified to achieve that value.
2-'990_

6 - 129'9M'fr

Operational Results _~ PRQlj,Il"'....... .4fL[ - 62 -6 199OIM-<lL O'V,," ." ." .,
If one accepts the FT-707 as a bench- "'""'mark attempt to achieve futt-perfor-

mance. 100 watt output level tr ansceiver -1 I~.~ ~~~~ ~--
!> 6OCIO- 4 9QOOI ll41l

performance in a semi-miniature pac k- vOO "" Oovr PVr

age, it must get high marks. It covers the
~, ~ """OOסס.49

full range from 80-10 meters (inc luding
the WARe bands). tunmq is very smooth . ~,

frequency stability and readout are excel- I r""" cor.TRQl~IT I

lent, selectivity is excellent, c.w. and Fig. 4- The heart of the FV·70 7DM Digital VFO accessory is the PLL section shown in
s.s.b. characteristics are very good, etc . block diagram form. It delivers a synthesized signal in 10 Hz steps from 5.6 to 4.9 MHz
On-the-air reports were consistently to replace the analog 5.5 to 5.0 MHz v. t.o. signal in the FT-707. The other major section
good both as to s.s.o.voice charactens- of the FT-707DM is a contra/ one based on a microcomputer.
tics and c .w. keying . Standing it next to
some transceivers ccsnnc two to three panel meter. Such a presentation would Again, one must mention that the
times more left nothmg 10 be desired in Simplify the use of an accessory antenna above comments are not critical of the
the receive mode except for the lack of tuner. FT-707. Some of the features mentioned
an r.t. attenuator in those rare cases 3. The excellent noise blanker should can easily be achieved by outboard ac-
in which extreme signal input levels are somehow have an ac cessible threshold cessories or even internally in the FT-707
encountered. control-either front o r back pa nel. The by those who are handy at circuit work.

If one has to "search" fo r constructive ci rcuitry used is excellent , but it responds
criticisms about the FT-707, I would pre- fa r better to CRM such as the "wood- Accessoriessent the following points: peeker" if the th reshold is adjustable.

1. The LED level meter is coio rtu'. but C. R.f. speech processing. if used with The basic accessory one might want to
not as exact as an analog meter and con- care. can enhance the Signal punch of al- consider for use with the FT-707 is the
sumes 100 much current. If an analog me- most any s.s.b. transceiver. The major, FP-707 power supply. It's about as com-
ter were used and a disable provided for expensive components involved in realiz- pact as the FT-707 itself. which is signifi-
the LED frequency readout, the receive ing such a processor are already there in cant for a full 13.5 volU20 ampe re output
mode current drain could probably be re- the FT-707 (the 2.4 and 2.8 kHz filte rs), supply, and includes an accessory
oucec to 0.5 amp, and the transceiver but SWitch ing between the recelve'trans- speaker. The a.c. input is adjustable fr om
would become a truly batt ery-operable mit c hain is necessary, so one gets oou- 100 to 234 volts in various steps. The reg·
portable unit. bre-duty use out of these filters for both utatrcn is 5% , no toad to fu ll load. and

2. Sw.r . information is available from variable bandwidth tuning on receive and considering its weight at 7.4 kg (about
the directional coupler c ircuitry in the r.f. speech processing on transmit as per one kg more than the FT-707 itself), irs
transceiver but not presented on the front the ICOM 720A design. Quite a good unit.

Introducing the POWER PACKETfrom YoCom
An innovative new product that you can
combine with your VoCom Power Ampli
fier to obtain the functions of the famous
VoCom Power Pocket" using any hand
held radio.
AF POWER - 2 to 3 watts of road-noise
overcoming audio to your vehicle speaker
or to external Packet Speaker'"" (optional).
EASY HOOK-UP - Packet Bracket~ at
bottom of Power Packet. provides place to
clip almost any make or model handheld.
Connects to handheld through pin jacks.
Hooded light on Power Packet illumInates
portable's Iront panel .

CHARGE POWER - 35 rnA charge on re
ceive, 400 rnA when mic is keyed . Unless
your handheld draws more than 400 rnA,

CIRCLE 74 ON REAOER SERVIC E C ARD

you can talk as long as you wish and the
batteries will be at least as charged as
when you started.
MIC PREAMP - adjustable; tie in your
handheld directly withOut changing its mic
input. Also makes Power Packet compati
ble with most standard mobile rncs. Op
tional Packet Mic'" available.
Suggested retail $84.95. See your favorite
amataur radio dealer.

"o~om
PRODUCTS CORPORATION
65 E. PalatlOe Rd.. Prospect HItlghl$. 'L 60070

(3121.f5g.3680
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Ptlone 20 1·775 ·7252

2MVS814 kit

O N LY T EL REX GI V ES YOU ALL
T HES E F EATU R ES ••.
' W In d survIval Is 1 0 0 mph .
· 4 KWP p o _ r rat ing Uln o r sl'll ne.
• Pal ented boxed coaxial " Ba lu n " .
, Heavy·du t y steel gu sset m o u " tln g

pl .. te .. n d st ... I)S.

• 2 " 0 .0. rel " f o r ced alu m in u m boom.
• Lar ge diameter , re in f orced . I..per

sw..ged dur" l elements for min i m u m
_ 19M ..n d exce ption.. l stren9th l

• St .. l nless steel erect r jeat h;ud w OIr e.
• Pho " e OInd CW capablll ty au ~"dS l

If top 2 Meter performilnce Is YOUr rt'Qul.e
ment , t he 2 MVSlI 4 kit consIst i n g of 2 ....
ph"sed 2 M eter " Balun " fed p recision tuned
S element Arr..y s out perf o r m even qu..d
st .-cked ..nte""", of o t her m ..kes.

Better th.. n op tI m u m fUll si zed Di pole goer·
f orm..nee In ..n ..n t en na wtllch een be set u p
wi t h in the h our. needing .. m ln lm.al support
st r u<:t u r• • (ex i,tlng t c wer, h ouse tree etc.)
T fle "Inverted-Vee" prOd uces .. 10 _ ..n9le
" Bal..n eed" Om" I-Oi rectlonal palter n , wnlch
Incrlll.lse, t he signal t o notse, ..nd ,lgn..1 to
inter fer.. nce r..nos. Com plet e sim p li f Ied
In st ru ctI ons a'lII pro v i ded .

NO T UN ERS N EE O EOl

1111

P.O. Box S7 9 - Asbury Park. N.J . 07712

STEP UP TOTELREX
Professionally Engineered Antenna Systems

By t he only test t hOit meanS..n y thlng •..
on tfle air co m Pll .lso " ••• t his array con
tinues t o ou t per for m all com peti tion •••
and has for thr ee d ecades. Here's w hy
••• Telrex uses a un tqu e t r..p design
employ ing 2 0 HIQ 7500 V ceram ic con
densers per an te" " ... T el •• x u ses 3 op t ;
mum-spaced . o plJ m u m·l u ned r. fl ec t ors
to p'O'f' l o;le m.axlmum 9llin ..n d true FIB
T.I-B.an d perto.m.ance.

ATelrex " B, lun" fed "Inverted-Vee" kit is the idea. hi·performance inexpensive Ind
practical to inu.lllow-frequency mono or multiple und, 52 ohm entenna system.

"MONARCH" 10, 15, 20 Meter ''Tn-Band''
Model TB5EM/4KWP

T
L
I

MIVD/2 frequencies $BU5 Port Plid (U.SJ

The major accessory available for the
FT·707, however, is the FV-707DM Dig i
tal v.t.o. This accessory directly intercon
nects with the FT-707 and is extremely
compact at 27 x 238 x 235 mm. It pro
vides lor 12 frequency memories. upl
down frequency scanning in slow or fast
modes, and sp lit frequency operat ion us
ing a combination of the FV-707 VFO set
ting and/or the FT-707 VFO selling . In es
sence, the FV-707DM is a more advanc
ed version of the OMS unit incorporated
in the FT-107M transceiver. Any trequen
cy displayed on the FT-707 readout can
be stored in memory in the FV-707DM by
depressing the memory channel push
button on the FV·707DM. It can be reo
called in the same manner, afte r the
FT·707 main v.t.o. is moved to a new tre
quency, by again depressing the memory
channel pushbutton. The 12 available
memories can be split up or combined in
any manner desired among the various
bands.

If one calls up a memory frequency, it
can also be used as an up/down scanning
reference frequency. Scann ing up/down
can be ini tiated by pushbuttons on an op
timal scanning microphone. If the Down
or Up pushbuttons are depressed m0
mentarily, the frequency changes in 10
Hz steps. If the buttons are held down
continuously lor 1 to 2 seconds, scanning
steps in 20 Hz increments. If in addit ion to
the Down/Up button. a Fast button is ce
pressed, the scanning speed is mcreas
ed by a lactor of 10. One has to manually
stop the scanning action of the FV
707DM, but between the combination of
memory channels available and scan
ning speeds, one can cover about any
possible OX search or net cau-ln.trequen
cy shift operation desirable. For those in
te rested in the more tech nical deta ils, fig.
4 presents a block diagram of the FV·
707DM functions.

An optimal accessory for the FT·707 is
the FC-707 Antenna Coupler. It sort 01
recognizes the fact that if you don't have
to tune the FT-707, you may have to tune
an antenna coupler to achieve maximum
power transfer between the FT·707 and a
specific antenna. The FG-707 covers, of
course, all the same bands as the FT-707
and has ca librated power sca les lor 15 or
150 watts plus an S.W.r. scale. It w ill
match a resistive load impedance (unba l
anced) of 10 to 250 ohms, which is more
than enough to handle all the band-edge
to bano-edqe variations found using the
usual multiband trap dipole or beam. fn
semen loss is less than 0.5 dB.

If one really wishes to tie all parts of the
FT-707 and its accessories together,
there is the MR-7 Rack Assembly. It's not
exactly an interior decorator 's style de
light, but for an approximate 350 mm
height it allows a very functional, prac ti
ca l combination of the FT·707 Transceiv
er, Fp·707 Power Supply, FV·707DM Dig
ital VFO, and FC-707 Antenna Coupler.

SIIy You S.w It In CO
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